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EASTERN TODAY
Eastern's FTE Count Hits
All-Time High in January
Eastern students enrolled in over
109,000 credit hours winter quarter,
pushing the university's full-time
equivalent (FfE) student tally to 7,549
students, an all-time high.
The headcount for winter quarter
was 8,018, a decrease of 148 students
from fall quarter when the Eastern
headcount soared to its highest level in
six years at 8,402.
Steve Neiheisel, registrar, said figures
for both quarters reveal a substantial
increase in the number of upper
division, new graduate and transfer
students at the university.
This, in tum, has impacted the FfE
count since those students are more
likely to carry heavier credit loads. The
total of credit hours tallied this winter
- 109,920 - is up 2,520 hours
compared with winter quarter 1990.
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MARSHALL DRUMMOND TAKES OFFICE
1
As EASTERN S 25TH PRESIDENT
schools," he said. "But we also need
to educate people throughout their
university careers in things that have to
do with civilization and culture. It's
absolutely imperative. It's our mandate."
Dr. Drummond said Eastem's
planning process - along with implementation of a new budgeting system
- provides Eastern with a solid
framework necessary to move on to
future achievements.
"The six-year plan is vital because it
provides us with an image of the future
and a road map to keep us on course,"
he said. "As we now make decisions
about what to emphasize, it is my goal
to strike a balance among those things
and to achieve a high degree of quality
in all that we do."
Dr. Drummond earned a doctor of
education from the University of San
Francisco in 1979. His master of
business administration and bachelor of
science degrees are both from San Jose
State University.
He is a founding partner and was
general manager of Technology
Specialists Inc., Exton, Pa., a national
firm emphasizing high technology and
specialized consulting services.
He has also taught for 20 years in
both community colleges and universities in California.
His appointment in October came
on the unanimous recommendation of
the EWU Presidential Search Committee.

33 EWU Athletes Receive
Big Sky Academic Honors
total of 33 Eastern athletes have
been named to Big Sky All-Academic
teams for football, volleyball and crosscountry - the highest number from
any school in the Big Sky Conference.
Those honored in December include
21 competitors in football, 4 in volleyball and 8 in track and field. Runnerup Montana had 28 athletes named to
conference all-academic squads.
To qualify for all-academic honors,
athletes must have a cumulative 3.0
grade point average, or 3.0 in the
preceding academic year. ·
In just four years, Eastern's football
program has had a total of 59 athletes
named to the Big Sky All-Academic
team, an average of nearly 15 per
season .

Eastern to Administer
Exhibit Touring Service
Eastern Washington University has
been selected to administer the Exhibit
Touring Service (ETS), a popular fivestate touring art program funded by the
Washington State Arts Commission and
The Washington Commission for the
Humanities.
A decision was made to move the
service from The Evergreen State
College when Sid White, who organized the program there in 1980,
announced he was retiring, said
Richard Twedt, director of EWU
galleries.
At Eastern, the service will be
administered by Dr. Gregory Hawkins,
dean of the College of Fine Arts.
Twedt will serve as curator, and plans
to develop additional shows.
About 120 universities, libraries, art
commissions and other organizations
are members of ETS, receiving travelling exhibitS in Washington, Idaho,
Oregon, Montana and Alaska.
Both the offices of the tour and
preparatory rooms will be located at
Eastern, Twedt said.
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Dr. Marshall E. Drummond

D

r. Marshall E. Drummond, EWU executive vice
president, has been named as the university's 25th
president. Dr. Drummond, 49, who previously held

the duties of acting president
for nearly five months, brings
with him the strong support of both
faculty and the community, said James
L. Kirschbaum, chairman of the EWU
Board of Trustees.
"We were very impressed with the
leadership that Dr. Drummond provided, and we feel fortunate to have a
man of his caliber at the helm of the
university," said Kirschbaum, in
announcing the appointment Oct. 26.
Dr. Drummond received a contract
through June 30, 1993.
Dr. Drummond came to Eastern in
1985 as a professor of management
information systems. He was named
associate vice president and chief
information officer in 1987 and vice
president for administrative services in
1988.
In Spokane, he has assumed a
leadership role in higher education
planning as chairman of The Board of
Presidents, which is the governing
body of the Spokane Intercollegiate
Research and Technology Institute
(SIRTI).

Also serving in that group are the
presidents of Washington State University, Community Colleges of Spokane,
Gonzaga University and Whitworth
College.
Throughout the state, said Dr.
Drummond, higher education faces
several challenges to retain excellent
faculty, build high quality programs
and improve access for students.
Among his immediate priorities at
Eastern, he said, is improving faculty
salaries, which have lagged behind
those at other institutions for several
years "and now are very close to the
breaking point."
"The most essential factor of a solid
educational program is a truly excellent
faculty," he said. "I don't believe we
can continue to attract and retain the
caliber of faculty we need at Eastern, at
the salaries we now pay."
Dr. Drummond said he will also
seek to lead the university in a process
to refine and strengthen its curriculum,
especially in the liberal arts.
"Certainly, we need to provide high
quality instruction in our professional
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By encouraging
students to pursue
research, ,,Eastern
professors are
plugging into the
most powerful
motivation of all.
A natural curiosity
to know more.

BIOLOGY
·-

I

At Battelle, Jenna and four other
students were assigned to Dr. Fred
Leung to study immunocytochemistry
- a basic tool in cancer research
involving immunological testing of
tissue samples.
Soon, she was directly assisting
Leung in a ground-breaking cancer
research project in which cervical
cancer cells were exposed to radioactive isotopes.
It all revolved around cellular
biology, and her work stood out.
When her internship ended in the
fall of 1989, Jenna returned to Eastern
as a full-time student. But her association with Battelle was just beginning.
That same fall, she won a second
internship from the Department of
Energy to continue her research with
Lueng. It meant commuting to
Richland once a week, but "during that
whole time, I didn't need food or
sleep. I couldn't wait to see what

would happen next," she said.
Still later in the summer of 1990,
Jenna was placed in charge of training
a new crop of NORCUS students in
immunology at Battelle. She also got
her own lab and did research in
molecular biology, working in one
instance to isolate an insulin gene, then
"slap" it on to a plasmid for transfer to
fish.
A personal turning point, however,
came in the spring of 1990 when Jenna
- barely nine months into her association with Battelle - was invited to
address the West Coast conference of
the American Association of Endocrinology in
Berkeley,

Dr. Prakash Bhuta with Jenna Helgeson

n the fall of 1987, Jenna Helgeson
took a cellular biology class from
Dr. Prakash Bhuta with one goal in
mind. To get it over with.
"I never considered myself a spectacular science student," she says,
especially at the University of Washington where she dropped out after one
year in the medical technology program.
So, she came to Eastern to pursue a
teaching degree, planning "to get the
minimum" in such dreaded courses as
cellular biology before getting out and
into a job.
What she got, instead, was a jolt.
Today, Jenna is working in the
forefront of cancer research as a
student research assistant and lab
instructor for Battelle Northwest
Laboratories in Richland.
Last spring, she was the only
undergraduate student in the western
U.S. invited to present a paper at a
regional conference of endocrinologists
hosted by UC Berkeley.
So valued is her work, Battelle last
fall equipped a special lab for Jenna in
EWU's Science Building where she is
now processing slides in an ongoing
~xperiment to identify cancerous
receptor sites in radon-induced rat
tumors.
A few feet away, a door leading to
Bhuta's office is always open - a
fitting symbol for what started it all.
What started it all was Bhuta's
propensity for involving his students in
research, especially freshmen. His
purpose, he says, is to "excite students
about science," and in Jenna, he found
a perfect candidate - bright, hardworking and a little unsure.
Bhuta has collaborated on several
research projects at Battelle Labs and
frequently lectures there. In 1989, he
convinced Jenna to spend one summer
at the lab as a research assistant under
a government-funded program called
NORCUS.

2
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Calif.
While one Ph.D. candidate talked
about why the birds fly south, Jenna
delivered a paper on the effects of
radiation on plutonium-induced dog
tumors.
"It made me realize how lucky I was
to have this opportunity at Battelle,"
she said, "and how much I owed Dr.
Bhuta."
Jenna earned one BA at Eastern in
1990, but she's still taking courses in
education and will student-teach this
spring.
"I'd still like to teach high school for
a while," she said, "but my ultimate
goal is to teach and do research at the
college level. I get motivated by
research, plus it's a thrill to see other
people get excited."
Bhuta, too, knows that thrill.

:)

)·
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CRIMINOLOGY

T:

"Also, some crime scenes may be
roy Bunke's research gives his
made
up to look satanic to mislead law
mother the willies.
enforcement
personnel. It's important
A traditional Catholic family
to know the difference."
om Deer Park, the Bunkes and
Troy's study of the subject remains
their friends have a history in such
academic. However, it does take place
stalwart professions as the military,
in the real world. For awhile he
correction officers, game wardens.
ventured beyond the literature and
Consequently, satanism isn't exactly
tried to contact religious practitioners.
atop Mrs. Bunke's list of desirable
He was told, in no uncertain tenns, to
topics of academic inquiry for her son.
slow down and back off.
Troy, 20, an honors junior in crimiNot all satanists are involved in
nal justice, began his research into
satanism two years ago when he set up illegal activities, Troy said. Law enforcement deals primarily with the _
a "crime scene" for a forensics class in
individual dabblers, he said. Many of
which the crime had satanic elements
these are juveniles who often use
involved. His study has continued
satanism as a rationalization and
independently.
justification for aberrant behaviors and
As a criminal justice major, he is
as a way to gain attention.
interested in the fact that illegal activiTroy's overall academic performance
ties supposedly do occur during satanic
at Eastern has led Dr. Robert
rituals.
Morgenstern, criminal justice depart"The perspective I take is that
ment chair, to nominate him this winter
satanism is recognized as a legal
religion by the government, and that I'll for the USA Today Academic All
American team, for which one requirenot pass judgments unless some illegal
ment is an independent research
act is committed," Troy said. "What I
project.
would like to do, is to create a data
Troy is also a teaching assistant, a
base that will help people know what
position usually given only to select
to look for during investigations.
honors seniors each year, and serves as
"In so-called normal crimes, there is
president of the local chapter of Alpha
standard evidence to be found. If there
Phi Sigma national criminal justice
is a satanic element involved, that
honor society.
evidence will probably be absent or
obscure. It's possible to miss something
Dr. Robert Morgenstern and Troy Bunke
· of importance if you don't know what
you're looking at.

Terry Torkelson, Alan.Hale, Dan Bone and Terry Conkright

COMPUTER SCIENCE

~~

l

·-·

en years ago, Dan Bone was a
enior at Omak High School, Terry
Torkelson was working in an
aluminum factory, and Terry
Conkright was an Air Force navigator
based in Alaska.
What a difference 10 years - and Al
Hale - have made.
Today Bone, Torkelson and
Conkright are the highest paid student
researchers at Eastern, working under a
$160,000 NASA grant to develop new
applications for Hale's revolutionary
Airborne Information Management
System (AIMS).
AIMS uses a unique system of
parallel processors to provide NASA
test pilots with instant analysis of
onboard flight data. Since 1985 NASA
has provided over $500,000 in grants
and $600,000 in equipment to support
AIMS development at Eastern.
In the newest application, Hale's
students are building an aircraft
sensorial system to support h ighperformance flight testing of the Navy's
F-18 Hornet fighter jet.
In the process, they have developed
a computer board of unparalleled
complexity and power.
The new computer is 12 times more
powerful than the most powerful PC in
the world, yet it is no bigger than a
credit card, said Hale, a retired Air
Force colonel who joined Eastern's
faculty in 1981.
In a space measuring 2.5 by 3.5
inches, the board supports 10 layers of
wire - 96 feet in all - with each wire
measuring an 8,000th of an inch thick,
and laid an 8,000th of an inch apart.
It is also punched with 3,000 holes.
So advanced is this technology,
scientists at the Jet Propulsion Lab in

Pasadena, Calif., are develo ping new
fabrication techniques to build it, said
Hale.
The AIMS computer will be used to
gather, analyze and transmit flight data
on board the F-18 as it undergoes tests
at the Ames/ Dryden Flight Test Center
at Edwards AFB, Calif. As part of their
research, the Eastern students traveled
to Ames/ Dryden last fall to examine
the plane and meet with NASA engineers.
In one test, the computer will be
connected to sensors on the nose of
the F-18 to analyze air velocity, direction and angle of attack. In another, it
will analyze engine performance as the
plane reacts to "vectored thrust," or
manipulation of special paddles on the
engine outlet.
Finally, all of Hale's students are
working with computer software and
digital signal processors to improve the
gathering and refinement of data.
Their goal is to give pilots exactly the
info rmation they want, in real time the thing that makes AIMS so remarkable.
"The NASA approach is to give you
problems, and leave it to you to fi nd
solutions. It's a great way to learn.
Awesome," said Torkelson, w ho once
flunked out of WSU and later worked
eight years at Kaiser Aluminum.
"Ten years later, I have a whole
different perspective about school.
When I first came to the lab, Al handed
me a key and said, 'Here, it's all
available to you. If you don't use this
opportunity, it's your fault.'
"The lab is open seven days a week,
24 hours a day, and we spend a lot of
time here without pay. It's recreation."
E ASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY • P ERSPECTIVE • WINTER
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MUSIC

K

eith Nielsen came to Spokane
18 months ago to study with
Marty Zyskowski, EWU percussion professor and timpanist for
the Spokane Symphony Orchestra.
Now he's involved in as much research
as practice.
Studying percussion, as opposed to
"being a drummer," requires an
understanding of 300 instruments everything from marimbas to bongos to
cowbells.
However, instruments aren't this
Montana native's main concern these
days. He's busy checking out compositions and their composers for his
graduate recital. It's an involved

Keith Nielsen and Martin Zyskowski

W

process. Just finding appropriate
works that were written for percussion
calls for diligent research.
So far, Keith has selected three
works: "Duettino Concertante for Flute
and Drums" by Ingolf Dahl; "Suite for
Oboe and Percussion" by Daniel Barta;
and "The Scherzo from Felix
Mendelssohn's Midsummer Night's
Dream."
During the course of his research, he
will interview Dahl and Barta, asking
them why they wrote the piece and
under what circumstances. He also
will become well versed on the composers themselves, their lives and their
musical ambitions.
"The research is a very scholarly
application of the compositions,"
Zyskowski said. "During the recital,
Keith will verbalize the compositions,
which results in a kind of 'informance.'
He has to understand them inside and
out."
Keith's decision to study with
Zyskowski was largely influenced by
his older brother's experience with the
percussionist. Larry Nielsen graduated
from the University of Montana, but he
used to drive to Spokane for lessons
with Zyskowski.
Zyskowski, the first full-time percussionist professor in the Northwest, has
forged a reputation as a selfless, caring
teacher capable of making the most
mediocre players into top-notch
musicians.
During his 22 years at Eastern, he's
taught a stable of prominent drummers.
Many of them work in the Spokane
area in bands or as music teachers.
"Marty is a wonderful teacher," said
Nielsen. "He has such a vast knowledge of percussion instruments and
orchestral, symphonic and band
literature. I feel very fortunate to be
studying with him."

A 1977 graduate from the University
hen it rearranged the face of
of Montana, Bruce worked six years as
Eastern Washington 12,000
an exploration geologist with the
years ago, the last Ice Age
Department of Energy and later with
created an interesting probthe
Colville Confederated Tribes before
lem for Bruce Siegmund, a graduate
a downturn in mining convinced him
student in EWU's geology program.
to try teaching.
It made a beautiful glacial lake 35
Then, he met EWU professor John
miles north of Spokane - now called
Buchanan, whose own research in
Deer Lake - with only one river to
groundwater modeling opened the
bring water in, and none to take it out.
door to more learning - and a new
Where does the water go, then,
career in the burgeoning field of waste
when spring thaws bring a torrent of
water to the lake? And, without a clear management and environmental
geology.
exchange of new water with old, how
Buchanan is an aggressive supporter
does that affect water quality?
of student research . In the last seven
Bruce and two other student researchers are finding the answers under years, he has landed grants totaling
over $500,000, and he currently has
a $85,000 government grant awarded
jointly in 1989 to EWU's departments of eight students involved in projects.
At Deer Lake, where sewers are just
geology and biology.
now being constructed for some 500
Bruce's job is to assess how much
homes, Bruce's work will provide a
water enters the lake - and in what
baseline for efforts to preserve the lake
form - and how much leaves through
for a new century. At the same time,
underground rock formations, transpiration and evaporation. For 18 months, he's also building for his own future.
"I was never really comfortable with
he has monitored 11 shoreline wells to
mining exploration," he said. "What
record changing groundwater levels,
I'm doing now is just ideal, both
among other research.
personally and professionalJy. It's an
For Bruce, 36, it marks a turning
point in an already substantial career in enviable position to be in."
geology.

bibliography to accompany the story.
He has also been indexing the Forum
on computer for a list soon to be
published which will facilitate ordering
of back issues.

''Working on the Forum gives me a
great opportunity to develop as a n
historian, to do relevant research and
to publish," Tim said. "When you
discover documents that illuminate the

Dr.John Buchanan and Bruce Siegmund

HISTORY

N

ot yet a year out of high school
and uncertain about a career
choice, Flint Simonsen, 19, is
already involved in research for
a publication with Ph.D. historian and
author J. William T. Youngs.

Tim Hanson, 25, knows exactly what
he wants to do and is hard at work on
the finishing touches that will launch
his career.
Both Flint and Tim are working on
1be Paci.fie Northwest Forum, a journal
conceived by Youngs, an EWU professor of history, and published three
times a year since 1974.
Youngs and his staff, all students,
edit and publish writings about the
people and events in the region's past,
documents that would often not find a
forum otherwise.
Tim, a history grad student originally
from Sandpoint, Idaho, most recently
edited the autobiography of Charles
Huntington, who came to the Washington territory in 1865 to work as chief
agent in the Neah Bay Indian Bureau .
Flint, an honors freshman from
Bonners Ferry, Idaho, is working up a

4
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past, they help explain today."
The Forum is distributed to 250
libraries and individual subscribers for
a mere $5 per year. Youngs and staff
produce it with desktop publishing, a
process which has streamlined and
improved the product.
The students locate many old
journals and manuscripts themselves,
but others are sent in unsolicited by
readers. Robert Hunter, former chief
justice of the Washington Supreme
Court, is a big fan and gets his friends
and neighbors to write in with material,
Youngs said.
Coming in the spring issue w ill be a
feature on letters from pioneer women,
1891-93. Youngs' Historical Writing and
Editing class will research the women
and provide additional writing.
"I love history," Tim said. "Also, one
of the things I want to do in the field is
publish. Working with 1be Paci.fie
Northwest Forum is just tailor made for
someone like me."
·
Tim Hanson, Flint Simonsen and Dr.].
William Youngs

1991

COMMENTARY

~

William D. Perdue, Ph.D.
Professor of Sociology

Editor's Note: Caught in the
grind offinals week- and lastminute prepara tions for a trip to
Poland Dec. 5-23 - EWU sociology
professor William D. Perdue nonetheless kept his promise to provide
Perspective readers with this commentary on the recent volatile events
in the Middle East.
Dr. Perdue is a prolific writer on
global change, social problems and
political violence. Retired NATO
Cmdr. Nino Pasti has hailed Dr.
Perdue's recent book, Tetrorism and
the State, as indispensable to establishing the conditions for "peace,
disarmament and cooperation
between East and West, North and
South."
Remarkably, his words about the
Middle East crisis- thoughpenned
well before the outbreak of warJan.
16- remain relevant and revealing. As he, himself, writes:
'1 hope to show that the Iraqi
invasion must be put in larger
context; that it intersects deeper
issues; and that these issues will not

disappear in the wake ofeven the
most successful US. military intervention."

• • •

War is the greatest of
human abdications and
evasions. It shreads
the mask of civilization
to reveal the death of
reason and the triumph of force.
Simple debate on
the conflict of states,
coldly presented in the
icy style of costs and
benefits, only compounds the evasion.

who would require as many as 17
walls.
If walls were built for the 50
million global dead of World War
n there would have to be some
Vietnam-size memorials.
Stretched end on end, they would
reach a length of over 80 miles.
Another 317 walls would contain
the names of all those who perished in the first World War, and
another 76 walls would be required
for the total dead from the Korean
conflict.
Thus, just to name the victims in
only these, our major wars of t_he
American century, would require a
Vietnam-style memorial of polished
black panels stretching into the
horizon for 120 miles.
But even this quantification of
horror leaves one grasping for the
human side. War does not dispose
its hardships fairly. Its rituals of
battle select the young, and the
shattering of their lives gives off
hidden ripples.
The families and intimates, in
their grief, remember the child who
learned to staunch the tears, to
stand upright and alone, and to
take pride in duty without question.
Then when each country makes its
patri~tic call, the obedient can do
no less than staunch their tears,
stand upright and alone, and take
pride in duty without ~uesti~n. .
The rippling from this decuna~ion
of willing generations
means more than the
pain of those left
behind. Also to be
reckoned is the
negation of countless
futures - other lives
never touched,
children and
children's children
never to be born.
Such is the moral
context for the word!
that follow.

860

What is required at the onset of any
analysis of conflict is the language
of conscience.

The Wall
Dedicated in November of 1982,
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial is
composed of two walls, meeting at
an angle of 125 degrees, one
pointing toward the Lincoln Memorial and the other toward the Washington Monument in the nation's
capital.
.
.
The design, chosen m a national
competition, was by Maya Yin Lin
who at 21 years, was older than
many who fell. She chose polished
black granite for the 70 separate
inscribed panels that form each
wall a mirrored and somber surface
that 'c auses those who come to
ponder the reflections of their own .
emotions.
On these panels are inscribed the
names of members of the U.S.
military who died or remain missing
in this Southeast Asian War, along
with the date of the casualty, gritblasted into the solid stone. The
names begin at the vertex of the

walls below the date of the first
casualty in 1959, and continue row
on row until they end above the
date of the final death in 1975.
"The names," Lin said, "would
become the memorial." Denounced by some critics as defeatist the wall was to become a
na~ional sanctuary where, in
hushed tones, the living would find
communion with the dead.
But the wall is incomplete as a
measurement of the suffering of
war. To record the 58,132 U.S.
dead and missing alone requires
two sides each reaching 246.75 feet
in length, with a vertex of 10.1 feet.
Yet, imagine for a moment a .
monument sufficient to contain the
names of all who died in the war in
Southeast Asia.
To add the 220,000 names of the
South Vietnamese military dead
would take almost four walls. And
if a memorial were built for the
estimated 444,000 North Vietnamese and Viet Cong killed, some
seven walls would be required.
Then there are the civilian dead,
whose sacrifices seem somehow
less honored and remembered,

Scholar Dan Perdue examines the
peo~le e v e nts a nd forces of history

that ha~e conspired, once a,ain, to

tur n the cradle of civilization into
a crucible of war.

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY • PERSPECTIVE • WINTER
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Line in
the Sand
In August 2, 1990, Iraqi armed
forces, spearheaded by columns of
tanks, invaded the oil-rich Emirate
of Kuwait. The action was and is a
clear violation of international law, and specifi11
cally of Article 2 of the
United Nations Charter
which states that: "All
members shall refrain in
their international relations from the threat or
use of force against the
territorial integrity or
political independence of
any member or state .... "
In the immediate
aftermath, the Bush
administration condemned Iraq for naked
aggression. In due
course, the administration, citing a
threat to Saudi Arabia, ordered a ·
massive military response. Employing the defensive metaphor
"Desert Shield," George Bush
declared that a line had been
drawn in the sand.
In the several months that
followed the August invasion,
United Nations condemnations
were buttressed by an economic
embargo of Iraq (under Article 41
of the U.N. Charter), which was in
turn supported by blockade (as
allowed under Article 42).
However, despite token Arab
and Western military presence in
the Gulf, it was to be the United
States that assumed the lion's share
of a massive and expensive military
build-up, unparalleled since the
Vietnam War. Political language, in
the wake of such action, also
began to change.
In August, the president referred
to defending "our way of life."
Later in the same month, he alluded to protecting the "security
and stability of the Persian Gulf."
Soon, reference was made to
preserving "a new world
order." And by midNovember, as U.S. troop
11
strength in the Gulf
region was growing
toward a stated target of
some 400,000·men and
women, the U.S. began
conducting a military
training exercise code
named "Imminent Thunder."
In response, the Iraqis
promised (and later
delivered on) a more
rapid release of hostages
seized in the course of
the invasion, and then authorized
more troops to be dispatched to
Kuwait.
If there are those who see in the
words that follow an apology for
the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, or
some defense of Saddam Hussein,
then they miss my intended point.
I hope rather to show that the Iraqi
invasion must be put in larger

context; that it intersects deeper
issues; and that these issues will not
disappear in the-wake of even the
most successful U.S. military intervention.
Failure to address the bitter herbs
of conflict means only that they will
grow again, in other venues and in

East have served historically to
justify forms of colonialism, old and
new.
Simply stated, whom power
would dominate, it must first label
as less than human. The British
and French invented much of the
mystery of the mysterious East, and

the continent of Europe - how
much of this can be attributed to
Islamic Jihad?
In fact, there are perhaps one
billion Moslems in the world,
including most (but certainly not
all) of the 200 million Arabs. Most
live in peace, yet the dominant
Western view of this faith
comes from the images
of fundamentalists calling
for "jihad." Jihad itself is
presented in the Western
media as a call for "holy
war." Just as easily, the
term means a struggle or
crusade against an idea.
In my recent book on
terrorism, I attempted to
demonstrate a rather
simple truth that is
obscured by powerful
ideologies. This is that
the capacity of the
modem state to inflict
terror - to dominate through fear
- exceeds, by many orders of
magnitude, the scope of conventional terrorism.
There is a corollary to this
principle: the potential to dominate
through fear increases directly with
the power of the nation-state. But
whatever the level of state power,
the obsession with violence is a
trap.
Leonard Kurtz has argued that
"the fear of violence propels
people to construct systems of
security. Ironically, however,
people have become trapped in the
very structures they have created to
defend themselves, and their
security is more endangered than
ever."
It follows that what is required
for the 21st century are new definitions of national security.

1 hope to show that the Iraqi

invasion must be put in larger
context; that it intersects deeper
issues; and that these issues will
not disappear in the wake of
even the most successful U.S.
military intervention.''
other forms. And as always, the
complexity of tomorrow's crisis
stands to be compounded by
today's misreading of the higher
forces at play.

Reality
and Myth
Before truth is revealed, myth
must be dispelled. If there is a
region, the intricacies of which defy
a black-and-white conception of
morality, politics and social forces,
it is the Middle East. Yet, it is
precisely in reference to this tortured land that stereotypical images
have taken root in the minds of
Westerners.
The great irony is that these
fixed and rigid mental pictures
have all too frequently been created by outsiders, partly out of
truth, partly out of ignorance and
ethnocentrism, but always in the
context of history and the relations
of geopolitical and world market

used their creation in the service of
imperial design to carve and
dominate the region.
Tragically, the founders of the
State of Israel, many fleeing European pogroms and holocaust, were
to become the heirs to the European colonial tradition. That their
homeland was already occupied by
Palestinian Arabs was not a deterrent.
The point of Orientalism, and its
ideological subset of Arabism, is to
confirm the otherness of potential
adversaries; to blacken the face of
the enemy, and to legitimate the
higher terror of wars between
states. And in any war, it is not
merely the despots who are at risk.
War stereotypes are indiscriminate
in their dehumanization. They
produce a suspension of our
common humanity; they dichotomize the world into us and them,
good and evil, right and wrong.
Communications analyst Jack
Shaheen argues that we see Arabs
as "billionaires, bombers, or belly

Grounds for
Resolution
If the myths of dehumanization
are somewhat swept away, what
appear to be supportable
arguments about the
crisis in the Persian Gulf?
First of all, it is necessary to put the "Iraqi
threat" in perspective.
This is a country that
fought an eight-year
bloody border war with
Iran - to a stalemate. In
the aftermath of the
Kuwait invasion, Iraq
gave up its Iranian claims
in order to transfer troops
to the Arabian front. (For
those who think in terms
of "costs," Iraq has thus
already made a substantial
"downpayment" for its aggression.)
Moreover, the Iraqi population
numbers some 18 million. At a size
of 167,924 square miles, it is somewhat larger than the state of California. Compared to the State of
Israel, whose military ranks among
the top five in the world, it is
relatively weak.

The British and French invented
mu~h of the mystery of tht; mysterious East, and used their creation in the service of imperial
design to carve and dominate
the region.,,
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power.
It is the Palestinian-born scholar
Edward Said who has critiqued the
collection of myths and stereotypes
created historically by Western
scholars, leaders of state, and
molders of media content. Referring to such myths collectively as
"Orientalism," Said demonstrates
~t these constructed images of the
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dancers - villains of choice....They
are described as terrorists, their
society as violent and their religion,
Islam, as radical."
Consider for a moment the
question of violence. Crimes
against the person are far rarer in
the Arab world than in the United
States. And of the bloody state
warfare that has historically ravaged
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WWI, until independence in 1932.
Baghdad government views itself to
Iraqi military strength includes a
This is the historical basis for the have contained a well-armed clerical
million troops of various degrees of
Iraqi claim that the border between fundamentalism to the benefit of the
combat readiness, some 500 comKuwait and Iraq is a colonial line
West and Arab states and at the cost
bat aircraft and 5,500 tanks. Its
on a map. (The colonial
drawn
of 300,000 Iraqi lives. If the United
estimated military spending in 1988
fragmentation of states, without
stood at $13 billion (compared to
States can effectively write off
regard to the realities of culture
an official U.S. total of some $300
billions in debt owed by Egypt and
and
nationality, continues to
Israel, then Kuwait and other petrobillion, which in reality is perhaps
plague the Third World today.)
kingdoms and assorted lenders can
50 percent higher when total
military-related spending is
considered).
11
One may draw from these
facts that allusions to Hitler
(and by implication, a "Nazi
Germany of the Middle East")
are overdrawn. However, that
Iraq has the military power to
inflict substantial casualties on
an attacking force is certainly
arguable.
·
0
O
VU
Iraq is also vulnen~ble to a
sustained trade embargo,
especially a long-term ban on
weapons sales. Iraq depends on oil
for 98 percent of its exports, and its
It is this understanding of history perhaps see their way clear to cut a
major import partners prior to
deal.
that clarifies why many Arabs (as
August 2 were Germany, Japan and
In such negotiations, the Arab
other indigenous peoples) are
France. In addition, it must import
League
must play a significant role,
drawn
to
those
leaders
who
often
any advanced weaponry and
but U.N. and European Community
symbolize opposition to colonialmilitary technology.
ism, old and new. Although British initiatives may also be useful.
A ban on the trade in arms
Finally, Iraq's claims that Kuwait
imperial design need not justify
cannot be viewed in isolation,
depressed
the world market price of
Iraq's use of force, what is negohowever. Funded by the United
oil
by
exceeding
its quota is true in
tiable is more viable Iraqi access to
States, Israel has developed its own
part, though the same may be said
the Persian Gulf.
military-industrial complex, selling
of other OPEC members. This is a
Also at issue is Iraq's claim to a
almost $2 billion in arms internamatter for OPEC, but the wider
tiny part of the Rumaila Oil Field
tionally in 1985. And at its Dimona
context is instructive.
along its disputed border with
Center, Israel has developed
Kuwait, and its related claim that
nuclear weapons technology and
must be ranked among ·n uclear
the Kuwaitis stole some $2.4 billion
in oil from that contested area.
powers. Any proposal for demilitaThese matters can be negotiated or
rization in the region must address
submitted to the International Court
this Israeli advantage.
Against this backdrop, the United of Justice of the United Nations for
adjudication.
States was successful in convincing
Any settlement of the Middle East
the United Nations Security Council
A third issue is the massive Iraqi
crisis must take into account the
to authorize the use of all necessary debt, much of it incurred from
relations between the petroeconomy
means to remove Iraq from Kuwait
fighting the war with Iran. The
after Jan. 15. (The authorization
applies to member states and not to
the U.N. as a whole.)
There are identifiable grounds for
negotiation. One issue at stake is
Iraq's quest for a more viable and
William D. Perdue, professor of
secure access to the Persian Gulf sociology and director of EWU's
a complex question that long
Contemporary World Studies Propredates the current regime of
gram, has written several books on
Saddam Hussein.
sociological
theory and international
To begin , the Iraqi invasion of
Iran in 1980 was over control of the
affairs.
long-disputed Shatt al Arab waterHis work Tem:Jrism and the State:
way. i his passageway divides the
A Critique ofDomination Tbrough
two countries and offers access to
Fear (Praeger, 1989), was nomithe gulf. The Iraqi invasion of
nated
for the 1990 Grawemeyer
Kuwait ten years later was motiAward
for Ideas to Improve World
vated in part by the refusal by
He is also author of two text
Order.
Kuwait to lease Bubiyan and Warba
books which were adopted at more
Islands to Iraq to, once again,
facilitate Iraqi access to the sea.
than 125 colleges and universities.
The historical irony is that Britain
Perdue received his Ph.D. from
put Kuwait "under British protecWashington State University. A
tion" in 1899 to deny its rival
frequent contributor to UNESCO Non-Governmental Organization conferGermany the best salt water port in
ences on conflict resolution, he recently visited Krakow, Poland, to begin
the area. Kuwait had been govwork
with colleagues at the Uniwersytet Jagiellonski on "Solidarity and
erned from Basra, in what became
Beyond: Solid Change, Ideology and Pedagogy in the Republic of PoIraqi territory with the breakup of
land."
the Turkish Ottoman Empire in the
wake of WWI. Britain ran Kuwait
His most recent book, Tbe Genesis Zone: Africa and the Middle East in
foreign relations and defense from
the 21st Century, is under revision for publication. Another book, Sys1899 until Kuwait independence in
temic Crisis: An International and Critical Perspective, will be published
1961. Britain also secured a League
in 1991 by Holt, Rinehart and Winston.
of Nations mandate over Iraq after

and the world market system.
Kuwait, as Saudi Arabia and
other producers, routinely exceeded OPEC oil production quotas
to the benefit of importing industrial countries. Of crucial significance is that many of these petrodollars have been invested in the
economies of the West, including
Japan.
Ptit bluntly, petrodollars
specifically help finance
•
the growing U.S. debt.

Should the anachronistic Saudi
royal family fall, the U.S. IS ~~ya~~r;~~;e,!!~?c:~:
arming an unknown regime not :~~~1~/~t::::n~xt~;\he
now in power. There is a fore- f;~t!~~s;_anadians and
•
here. I I thingofthescopeofsuch
To understand someb d •Ing sense f d e1a
investment, in the wake of the Iraqi

U.S. & World
Market
Dependency

invasion, the Bush administration
froze $30 billion in Kuwait assets in
this country. (Kuwait had an
additional $70 billion in assets in
Western Europe and Japan.)
Such global arrangements are the
context in which the Bush administration in September proposed a
$20 billion dollar arms sale to its
number one client of military
hardware, Saudi Arabia.
Although this is one way to
support what Dwight Eisenhower
called the "military-industrial"
complex, it is necessary to ponder
the future. Should the anachronistic Saudi royal family fall, the U.S.
is arming an unknown regime not
now in power.
There is a foreboding sense of
deja vu here. The leading purchaser of U.S. arms during the
1970s was the Shah of Iran, and his
modern arsenal fell into the hands
of the Ayatollah Khomeini. It was
the United States which, in arming
the forces of South Vietnam,
actually armed the eventually
victorious North Vietnamese to the
teeth. It was the Soviet Union,
now politically and economically (if
not militarily) opposed to the Iraqi
invasion, which provided much of
the weaponry that made that
invasion possible.
Unlike Kuwait, Iraq had no
assets in the United States to seize.
Baghdad is bankrupt (and desperate) partly because of a decade of
war with Iran. However, of greater
significance is that Iraq has invested in industrial and other forms
of development that favor some
basis for self-reliance.
It is useful to remember that
Saddam Hussein was a protege of
Egypt's Gama! Abdel Nasser (who
died in 1970) and his vision of a
unified, independent and selfreliant Arab nation. Nasser's PanArabism took ideological and
political form in the Baa'th party
which in Iraq is now headed by
Saddam Hussein.
The U.S. and world market,
therefore, is dependent not only on
oil but on the free flow of oil
dollars. It is for this reason that if
there were no invasion, Kuwait
would be an ally, and Iraq (unless
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it is holding off Iran) would constitute a threat.
This is the "world order" that
makes some people uneasy. Unstable oil monarchs double as
investment partners, and a military
commitment to maintaining that
kind of order raises the question of
dollars versus lives.
The world-order
argument also bids us
11
ignore how conservation
and the development of
alternative energy
sources can substantially
reduce reliance on oil
and other fossil fuels.
On a related issue,
dependence on these
sources of energy is at
the root of global warming. Simply stated, the
petroleum addiction
does not simply threaten
a shooting war; it also
portends environmental
disaster.
U.S. dependence also
raises the question of
future and endless
responses to what are certain to be
other crises. There are thirteen
member states of the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries
(contrary to popular opinion, only
seven are Arab). Many are vulnerable to institutional change, including Saudi Arabia where 47 women
recently created a national incident,
challenging traditional roles through
driving automobiles.
For their part, the British sought
to expand and defend their empire
and the world market order for over
200 years. Toward that end, they
fought 50 colonial wars in the 19th
century. But in the 20th century,
they discovered that their pinnacle
had become a precipice.
On the issue of "burden sharing,"
it is clear that the U.S. is picking up
much of the check and stands to
suffer most of the non-Iraqi casualties. However, those who complain
that the Japanese and Germans are
sitting on their wallets should
remember that the minimization of
military spending on the part of
these countries accounts, in great
measure, for their post-war economic miracles.
As the Soviet threat of a Third
World War winds down, the danger
is that the excess capacity of the
warfare economy will be directed to
other newly discovered theatres of
conflict. Hence, the modem threat
to peace is preparation for permanent war in the Third World.
The current crisis in the Persian
Gulf has also placed in sharp relief
the issue of Arab inequality. Most
Arab states have no significant oil
supplies. Colonial lines drawn on
maps and partitions in the wake of
European wars have resulted in
over 20 primarily small and impoverished states.
There is no easy and quick
answer to Arab unity and inequality,

but whatever the imagined solutions, these are retarded by the
view that Gulf resources are the
"national interests" of other states
whether inside or outside the
region.
And finally, the Bush administration has cited its determination not

Gandhi's Test
I began by noting that using
numbers to quantify death and
suffering is oft~n an unintentional
exercise in dehumanization. So it
may be for our discussion of the
higher forces that connect the Gulf
crisis, world order and the higher

terrorism of states.
It was Mahatma Gandhi who said
of plans for economic development:
"Whenever you are in doubt...apply
the following test. Recall the face
of the poorest and the weakest
being whom you may have seen,
and ask yourself if the step you
contemplate is going to be of any
use to that person."
This, then, is the
measure of war. If
there are grounds for
doubt, imagine one
who might be its most
inconspicuous victim,
whatever the side or
social circumstances.
Then ask yourself if
the war that is proposed
is so clearly and morally
compelling that it is
worth that life. Perhaps
then it will be possible
to understand the
universality of Gandhi's
test, and to address the
wider issues of a more
durable peace in the
Middle East.

The Bush administration has cited
its determination not A
lo allow Iraq
to benefit from aggression, or specificall_y not to annex Kuwait. From
the side of many Arabs, this position contradicts U.S. policy on the
mo st· critical issue in the Middle
East - the question of Israel.''
to allow Iraq to benefit from
aggression, or specifically not to
annex Kuwait. From the side of
many Arabs, this position contradicts U.S. policy on the most critical
issue in the Middle East - the
question of Israel.
It is of course the State of Israel
that has expanded most dramatically in the region since its formation in 1948. Since 1967, Israel has
occupied the West Bank of Jordan
and the Gaza Strip, while annexing
the Golan Heights of Syria and
Arab East Jerusalem.
Israel has established more than
160 settlements on Palestinian
lands, with this problem growing
given increasing immigration of
Soviet Jews. Israel also occupies
the southern 20 miles or so of
Lebanon and has forcibly transferred thousands of Lebanese into
Israeli jails.
Today, some 1.7 million Palestinians live under conditions of
occupation. Despite an everdeepening crisis, Israel continues as
the number one beneficiary of U.S.
aid worldwide. From statehood
through 1987, total U.S. aid to
Israel amounted to $38 billion.
Saddam Hussein of Iraq has
linked negotiations on a comprehensive settlement of the Palestinian question with the current
Kuwait crisis. However self-serving
his position, the U.S. will have no
legitimacy in the region unless and
until it supports justice for the
Palestinians, and gives a clear
signal of support to the Israeli
Peace Now Movement. A step in
that direction would be U.S. support for the long-standing call for a
U.N. conference on the question of
Palestine.
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Washington's Largest Home-Grown
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PEMCO Insurance Companies offer more than just
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Above: Setting goals/or the Kettle River.
Right: Bill Kelley (R) and EWUplanning
students.

1\\tTh~~e~!ba

rolling down the Kettle
River Valley like an ten-story
tidal wave hell bent on destruction.
Federal officials, so the story went,
were considering the river as a site for
the Wild and Scenic Rivers program,
fueling more speculation that "outsiders" would control the Kettle.
The idea, alone, touched off a
torrent of protest along the river,
north of Spokane. When 250 angry
neighbors met at the Kettle River
Grange, recalls Ron Matney, one local
lawman advised some federal officials
to stay away.
Thus, the stage was set for one of
the most unique planning processes
ever attempted in Washington state and certainly, one of the most interest-

ments ever
received by students in
Eastern's Department of
Urban and Regional Planning.
The thing that so angered residents, said Matney, a local river activist,
was that decisions could be made
about the Kettle River without local
imput from the very start.
So, in the fall of 1989, Matney
proposed - through the office of State
Sen. Scott Barr - alternative legislation
that would give residents the authority
to prepare their own management plan
for Kettle River along its 54-mile route
through Ferry and Stevens County. ·
Approved in 1990, it is landmark
legislation.
Under a $20,000 contract, it fell to
Bill Kelley and eight EWU students to
design - and implement - a planning

AT

process m
which all voices could be heard, and a
consensus reached.
"At our first meeting, emotions were
still running high," said Kelley, EWU
planning de~artment chair. "~ou~. or
five people JU~.~ed up and said, 1ust
leave us alone.
But the students methodically
carried out their work - gathering
~echn~cal _inforrn~tion about the river,
mterv1ewmg residents one-to-one, and
setting the planning process in motion.
The mood began to change last
August, said Kelley, when 40 local
residents signed up to serve on a
citizens task force which, increasingly,

has taken charge of the
beginning work on a specific action
plan to manage the river.
Today said Matney there is a new
sense of ~ommunity i~ Kettle River.
Neighbors he never knew are now
friends.
"People up here are pretty diverse,
everything from Earth-Firsters to strict
constitutionalists " he said. "But
somehow we've 'managed to keep an
open mind to this.
"I think Bill Kelley said it best when
he reminded us that we all have one
thing in common, and that's the river.
It's ours to conserve and preserve."
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After 65 years,
Tawankans hold
the record as
Eastern's, and
perhaps the
world's, most
durable good old
girls network.
he year was 1926. And if
the ladies of Cheney
Normal School were looking
for adventure, they certainly
chose the right time to be
born.
It was the Roaring '20s,
after all, when women squeezed into
short, beaded dresses to dance the
night away in dim speakeasies while
their rum-running beaus plotted the
next move. Well, some women did.
For many big city folk, the 1920s
meant high times, fast living and loose
morals. But not for the young ladies of
Cheney.
Instead, in 1926 a group of 29
properish girls put their indelible mark
on Cheney Normal School - and each
other - by organizing a club called
"Tawanka."
In choosing this name - an Indian

word meaning "willing to do" - the
first Tawankans baldy established
themselves as coequals with the
Tomahawks, their male counterparts, to
serve as official ambassadors for the
university.
"There must have been 20 clubs or
more on campus," says Dorothy Young
Terrell, a spirited ringleader, then and
now. "Everyone belonged to something. That was what you did."
Yet, few clubs were like Tawanka.
Today, 65 years later, Terrell and
seven charter members of Tawanka are
still meeting along with other club
alumni. They've survived the Great
Depression and four major wars. In
many cases, they have lost their
lifetime mates.
No matter. Tawankans are as tough

10

'Just recently, for the
first time in 20 years, I
saw someone coming
down 'Hello Walk.' I was
tempted to holler 'Hello,'
but I was afraid he
might turn me in as being
a little queer."
as they come - and more involved
than ever.
The odds against an organization of
women school chums continuing for
more than six decades seem astronomical. No new members joined after 1959,
when Tawanka disbanded. Members
scattered to different corners of the
globe, many never to return.
Still, they've kept in touch - and
active. The $50 endowed scholarship
established in 1935 has grown to
$24,000, and the Tawanka alumni
group now numbers more than 350.
The question is, why?
"I really think it was the small size of
the school in those days," says Betty
Dupin, current president of the club.
"The friendships that were formed
were very close - and there was a
camaraderie and a spirit among these
women that continues to this day.
Some of these women are pushing 80,
but you should see them. They're
bright-eyed and excited about everything they do."
Tawanka officially ceased to exist
more than 30 years ago. But not in the
hearts, minds and pocketbooks of its
members. The enduring generosity of

''There were just little
pranks, nothing that
amounted to much. I
know people probably
think, my God, they must
have lived a dull life! But
we were happy as "larks."

"I said afew years
ago that if I found
Tawankans in five more
states, I'd go on a world
tour. Then, the "last two
years, we found 50 or 60
more. They're everywhere."

the group springs from annual dues, a
paltry $5 a year. That's the foundation,
but not the peak, of their giving.
"When membership fees come due,"
says Dupin, "we remind them as
tactfully as possible to remember the
scholarship fund and that they're
welcome to send any additional money
they would like."
Dupin, who graduated from EWU in

to every one I found."
The pull of the past is evident in
Terrell's South Hill home, which is
filled with 80 years of memories: a wall
hanging of cards from her first birthday; an alcove containing EWU and
Tawanka awards; a bedroom reserved
for her mother's keepsakes.
"I shouldn't be alive in this day and
age," she says, "because I don't fit in!"

1942, left Spokane and lived elsewhere

But her friends see it quite differently.

for 40 years. One of her first contacts
with friends after returning in 1985 was
to attend the Tawanka luncheon, which
takes place four times a year.
Terrell, who served as advisor to the
group from 1931 to '36 and has been
president twice - 1934-35 and 1976-87
- also left Spokane for many years.
But as soon as she returned she was
back in the thick of things.
"The group was much smaller and
much less active until Dorothy came
back and kicked them in the buns,"
says Kathy Fleming, EWU constituent
records manager.
"She said, 'By darn, if we're going to
do this, we're going to do it right! ' I
went through all the old Kinnikinicks
and marked the Tawankans. She wrote

A woman known for her biting wit,
strong opinions and lifelong loyalties,
Terrell often has been the spark that
ignited people to do the right thing.
A retired teacher, she once worked
with Delta Kappa .Gamma to place
drug prevention kits in 748 public
schools in Washington, and also
assisted Dr. Marlys Olson, who presented seminars on child abuse. More
recently, she tutored illiterate adults as
a community volunteer in Spokane.
"She's an absolute organizational
wizard," says Du pin. "She's the glue
that keeps us together. She's a great
lady."
And, a woman who cares about
Eastern.
In the early 1980s when Easte rn was

I
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making plans for its Centennial celebration, Terrell almost single-handedly
raised over $10,000 for a special history
book about the university.
later, during the Centennial celebration, she helped organize a reenactment of one of Eastern's most famous
social traditions - the Play Hour dance
- in the Rotunda of Showalter Hall.
"Oh, it was something all right," says
Terrell. "The faculty stood and
watched. Someone said, 'What the
heck is this?' I said, 'This is Play Hour!"'
Terrell sometimes rants about the
loss of traditions on campus - the
passing of the arrow, for instance,
which signified the passing of power
from one student body president to
another. And "Hello Walk," w hich she
says accounted for the friendliness of
the students in earlier days.
''.Just recently," she says, "for the first

time in 20 years I saw someone coming
down that walk. I was tempted to
holler 'Hello,' but I was afraid he might
turn me in as being a little queer."
Other Eastern landmarks - still in
place, but largely unknown to today's
students - include Lover's lane,
Kissing Rock and Wishing Rock.
Students found ample inspiration for
romance in the '20s, notes Terrell. But
they were well-mannered and proper.
"We never dreamed of acting the
way they do now," she said, though
she remembers one dean of women
who went poking around the bushes
with a flashlight hoping to find campus
lovers.
"I think she was looking for a man
herself," she says, snickering at the
thought.
In fact, scandal was rare in Terrell's
day. One of the wildest moments she

can remember was when someone put
a bucket of water over the doorway of
Sutton Hall trying to douse a classmate.
Instead, President Hargreaves was hit.
"There were just little pranks like
that,'' she says, "nothing that amounted
to much. I know people probably
think, my God, they must have lived a
dull life! But we were happy as larks."
Her wedding to Loren Terrell,
Eastem's first four-letter athlete, was
arranged entirely by faculty, she says,
"and I just attended."
If Terrell has a philosophy, it
probably centers around friendship. To
her, maintaining ties and keeping busy
are important elements in a life welllived. She considers all of her Tawanka
sisters her friends because, "I never
think about a person as not being my
friend. "
And her active mind continually

gives birth to little brainstorms. Her
latest is a reunion between the
Tawankans and the Tomahawks.
True to Terrell's mode of operation,
the project hasn't been in the works for
very long. "Oh no," she says, "I just
dreamed it up last night."
(Sensing another major letter-writing
campaign in the works, Fleming
suggests that former Tomahawks could
help by contacting the EWU Alumni
House. To all, she cautions, beware.
Terrell is an expert at this sort of
thing.)
Then, there's her ongoing quest to
find more Tawankans.
"I said a few years ago that if I
found Tawanka ns in five more states,
I'd go o n a world tour. Then, the last
two years, we found 50 or 60 more.
They're everywhere."

Spokane Tawanka Alumni
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

ALUMNI AND FRIENDS

1991 RESOWTIONS

J
his list of alumni resolutions for
1991 is painless, compared w ith the

usual fare. We don't prescribe exercise
before 7 a.m., for example, and we're
very flexible when it comes to chocolate. Eat all you want.
Instead, we've searched for 10
simple ways our alumni can make a
difference at Eastern Washington
University in 1991--easy actions that
provide real support for students and
faculty.
In two short years, the EWU Alumni
Association has made great progress in
organizing-mobilizing-Eastern
alumni and friends across the U.S. Our
own resolution for 1991 is to continue
that work, harder than ever.
Join us today and:
• Be an alumni mentor. If someone gave you extra encouragement
along the way, give it back. Alumni
House can assist.
• Talk to your legislator. Our
needs are crucial and they differ from
those of other universities. When we
get lumped, we lose.
• Attend a reunion. Celebrate the
virtues of aging and ignore the foibles.

Or vice versa. Either way, it's fun and
productive.
• Start an alumni club. You'll get
all the glory and we'll do most of the
work to get things rolling.
• Show your colors. Buy an
Eastern sweatshirt and wear it to
Bloomsday '91, EWU's homecoming
and the Apple Cup.
• Attend an Eastern concert. Or a
poetry reading, sporting event or art
exhibit. Today's students appreciate
your participation.
• Talk to a prospective student.
Your opinions and insights about
Eastern carry weight with potential
students, new or returning.
• Keep in touch. Your letter to
Alumni House, or to a favorite teacher,
is valued. We can also help you find
former classmates.
• Just say yes. Your gifts of cash or
services to the EWU Foundation build
academic excellence today and shape
our future.
• Join the EWU Alumni Association. It's still one of the best ways to
show your support for Eastern and to
be involved. Dues are just $25 a year,
or $40 per couple.

Left to right: JeffSkeesick, Kathy Sawtells, Karen Raver, Shanon Lynch, Tom Terrell.

·-------------------------·

1990-91 EWUAA Executive Board
Sets Course for 48,000 Alumni
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an expected 2,000 students
graduate from Eastern next spring, Jeff
Skeesick will officially welcome them
as the newest members of the EWU
Alumni Association.
But Skeesick, the association's new
president, will be courting the Class of
'91 long before that.
Saying he hopes to do "a few things
well" during his tenure, Skeesick has
set the goal of strengthening ties
between current stude nts and Eastern
alumni.
"It may sound simple, but the
student of today is the alum of tomorrow," said Skeeskick, who was installed as EWUAA president at homecoming last fall.
"If we can place a senior in a
mentorship program today, maybe two
years from now he or she will be
willing to serve as a mentor," he said.
"By the time they graduate, I hope our
seniors will have a clear understanding
of how they can be involved as an
alumni, and how important it is to the
university."
Skeesick also hopes to increase
scholarship revenues and to assist
EWU academic departments as they
develop new programs for their own
alumni. "My own approach is to do a
few things well, and I see these as
priorities in the coming year," he said.
Tom Terrell of Spokane was voted
president-elect of the alumni association and five others were named to the
EWUAA Executive Committee. Also,
the board of directors gained three
new members from the Seattle area
and Portland.
Serving on the executive committee
with Skeesick and Terrell are Irene
Clise, Lacey, Wash., vice president;
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Kathy Sawtells, Cheney, treasurer;
Shanon Lynch, Spokane, secretary;
Karen Raver, Cheney, EWUAA past
president; Dennis Worsham, Cheney,
ASEWU president, and Isabelle Green,
Cheney, EWUAA executive director.
The new EWUAA directors are
Joyce Zenner and Terry! Ross, both
from Seattle, and Ron Keene, Portland.
Zenner, business administration and
communications graduate, is a former
student body president who graduated
in 1988. During her senior year, she
worked as a marketing intern with
West Coast Ridpath Hotel in Spokane
and later joined Seattle's Westin Hotel.
Starting as a front office agent, she
was named 1989 Employee of the
Year during her second year with
Westin, and has since been promoted
to guest coordinator, sales-marketing
division.
Ross, an 1982 graduate and also
former ASEWU president, has served
as regional affairs manager for the
Greater Seattle Chamber of Commerce
since October 1989.
After earning his degree in political
science, Ross served as an intelligence
officer with the U.S. Army in Germany.
He later enrolled at Syracuse University where he completed a masters in
public relations.
Keene, class of '82, business
administration, is employed as a cost
analyst with Consolidated Freightways
in Portland where he has worked
since 1983.
Winner of three EWU scholarships
and the 1982 Outstanding Student
Award, he is now enrolled in the MBA
program at the University of Portland
and is active in organizing Portland
area alumni.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

ALUMNI DIRECTORY
DUE IN SPRING OF 1992
The EWU Alumni Association has
contracted with Bernard C. Harris
Publishing Company, Inc., to produce
an EWU Alumni Directory scheduled
for release in the spring of 1992.
The directory will be the most
current and complete reference on
over 48,000 Eastern alumni ever
compiled, said Isabelle Green, alumni
director. Listings will include current
. name, address, phone number,
academic data, plus business information, if applicable.
Harris will soon begin researching
and compiling information t9 be used
in the directory, mailing a questionnaire to each Eastern alumnus. Those
who prefer not to be listed should
contact the EWU Alumni Office in
writing as soon as possible.
The new EWU Alumni Directory
will soon make finding an Eastern
alum as easy as opening a book. Look
for more details on the project in
future issues of Perspective.

RON RAVER SCHOLARSHIP
HONORS FORMER DIRECTOR
fnends and associates of Ron Raver,
former EWU athletic director, have
established an endowed scholarship in
his honor benefiting student athletes at
Eastern.
The scholarship was announced last
October during EWU's Homecoming
weekend, when Raver also received a
special achievement award from the
EWU Alumni Association.
Raver, who served as athletic
director for 11 years, took a position
as special assistant for athletic development with the EWU Foundation last
spring.
So far, a special committee headed
by Dick Pierone and Graham Johnson
has raised over $9,000 for the Raver
scholarship. For endowment, a
minimum of $10,000 is required.
Gifts to the Ron Raver Endowed
Scholarship fund are being accepted
by the EWU Foundation, Alumni
House, MS-16, Cheney, WA., 990042415.

--

Alumni Calendar

EWU LEGISLATIVE DAY
SET FEB. 4 IN OLYMPIA

Ewu

alumni and friends will gather

in Olympia Feb. 4 to discuss Eastern's

SPECIAL EVENTS
January
22-25-EWU Alumni Week on Campus, Cheney, featuring the EWU
Student Leadership Awards reception Jan. 23, 6-8 p.m., PUB, Cheney
campus
February
4-EWU Alumni Day in Olympia, 11 a.m.-5 p.m., Legislative Building,
meetings with state legislators, followed by reception, contact EWU Alumni
House, (509) 359-6303
9-Alumni Basketball Game, 3:30 p.m., Reese Court, Cheney campus (prior
to EWU vs. Weber State at 7:30 p.m.), information at (509) 359-2463
March
9--Monte Carlo Night, 7 p.m., Commuter Lounge of PUB, Cheney campus,
sponsored by the Eagle Athletic Association for persons 21 and older,
information at (509) 359-2510
April
19-Sylvia Ocsio-Javellana, '65 graduate and founder of the SOJ School of
Music in the Philippines, presents a pop organ recital, EWU Music Building
Recital Hall, Cheney campus

REGIONAL EVENTS
March
10--Hawaii Alumni Lunch, 1 p:m., Old Spaghetti Factory, Honolulu,
contact Alumni House, (509) 359-6303
16--Seattle Area Alumni, Sonics pregame social, 5:30 p.m., location TBA,
contact Terry! Ross, (206) 389-7268
22-Phoenix Area Alumni Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Scottsdale Ranch Community
Center, 10585 N. 100th St., Scottsdale, contact EWU Alumni House, (509)
359-6303
23-Los Angeles Area Alumni No-host Social, 8:00 p.m., Sportsman's
Lodge, 12833 Ventura Blvd, Studio City, contact Don Case, (714) 393-7311

EWUAA MEETINGS
Jan. 26--EWUAABoardofDirectors, 9 a.m., PUB Council Chambers, EWU
Cheney campus
Feb. 8-EWUAA Board orientation, 2:30 p.m., Spokane Club
March 9-EWUAA Board of Directors, 8:30 a.m., PUB Council Chambers,
EWU Cheney campus

DIRECTORY OF CLUBS
Tawanka-Meets quarterly for lunch (Feb. 16 and April 20), Spokane, contact
Betty Jo Dupin, (509) 928-7813
Public Administration-Meets the first Friday of each month, 5:30 p .m.,
September through June, at Moreland's Restaurant in Spokane, contact
Steve Worthington, (509) 538-2654
Business Administration-A schedule of the year's events is available from
the College of Business Administration, (509) 359-2455, or 458-2455 from
Spokane

CLASS REUNIONS
50th Year-The class of 1941 and prior years will be honored at the Golden
Alum Reunion during the EWU Commencement, June 14, 1991
25th Year-The class of 1966 will be honored during the 1991 Homecoming
Weekend in October.

legislative agenda with key lawmakers
and committee staff members involved
in setting policies for higher education.
With a new biennial budget on the
table, this is an important year for
Eastern in Olympia, said Mark Dahlen,
chair of the EWU Alumni Association
Legislative Committee.
Gov. ~ooth Gardner, in his 1991-93
budget proposal, recommended
cutting $82 million from higher
education spending requests, with no
enrollment growth except at selected
bra,,nch campuses.
Dahlen and Dick Barrett, Eastern's
director of government relations, will
discuss the budget and other issues in
a special briefing for EWU supporters
at 11 a.m. in the Governor's Office in
the Legislative Building.
Later, members of the Eastern
delegation will meet with senators and
representatives from their legislative
districts, and will also spend time with
legislative committee staff members.
Anyone with present or past ties to
Eastern is invited to participate in the
ev~nt, said Dahlen. Formal registration
is not required, but participants are
asked to notify the EWU Alumni
House in Cheney so that meetings
with hometown legislators can be
arranged before Feb. 4.
Alumni House can be reached at
(509) 359-6303.

PHOENIX ALUMNI TO HOST
EWU PRESIDENT MAR. 22
Phoenix-area alumni and friends will
meet with Eastern President Marshall
Drummond at a reception and dinner
March 22 at the Scottsdale Ranch
Community Center, in Scottsdale.
Reservations for the 6:30 p.m. event
can be made through Alumni House,
(509) 359-6303. Local alumni involved
in planning are Fred and Lynn
Alloway, Jim Atkinson and Marjorie
Benedict-Holman.
Others attending include Jane
Johnson, EWU vice president for
university advancement, and Isabelle
Green, alumni relations director.

I

SPECIAL AwMNI 0FFE~

ALUMNI SWEATSHIRTS!
I
I

MOUNTED DIPLOMAS

We

are again making mounted
diplomas available to all Eastern
graduates through the EWU Alumni
Office.
Your degree will be printed on a
newly designed EWU diploma blank
- including name, degree and year of
graduation - then mounted onto
beveled walnut stock, ready to hang
or display.
The diplomas are available for $45
each, or $40 for dues-paying members
of the EWU Alumni Association. Please
allow a minimum of three months for
delivery.

Proud Alumni of Eastern, take advantage of
this fantastic sweatshirt offer! Two
options: red and black on a white
shirt, or white and black on a red
shirt. $25 cost includes postage
and handling. 2-4 weeks should be
allowed for delivery. This quality item will look great
on all EWU alums! (Please specify size & color))

ALUMNI MEMORY BENCHES
H ere's a new way to leave your
imprint on Eastern while supporting
EWUAA programs to benefit student
scholarships.
Commemorative bricks, inset with
your name and year of graduation, can
now be purchased for use in building
permanent benches on the campus
quad near the Pence Union Building.
The proceeds from this program
will be used to build an endowed
EWUAA scholarship at Eastern and to
support other programs benefiting
students and faculty. The cost is $50
per brick, or $45 for EWUAA dues
paying members.

,---- -------------·

I N~e._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
I Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I City_________State._ _ _ _Zip._ _ _ _ _ __
Circle One: S M L XL

X
L

Circle One:

Red Shirt

White Shirt

Make your check out to "EWU Alumni Association" and mail to:
EWU Alumni Association
_____ AI~ni~ureMS-16~_Cheney~A99~ - - - - - ~
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EWU FOUNDATION

Foundation Installs Board Members

Nine

community leaders have been named to the EWU Foundation
Board of Directors, joining 23 others in guiding the foundation
during a period of unprecedented growth.
The foundation has set a goal of substantially increasing its endowment base in the year ahead, as well as expanding its support
for student scholarships and faculty research, among other programs, said Greg Sheridan, EWU director of development and
foundation executive director.

$ave money with
our EWU Alumni
Association VISA
Credit Card!

If you are an alumnus or friend of EWU, you can support Association activities AND save money by carrying an EWU VISA credit card.
If you currently have a credit card that is charging you a higher interest
rate and/or annual fee, we will pay off your current balance with your
new EWU VISA card and save you money!
Half of the annual fee is donated to the EWU Alumni Association
each year. This money is used to support scholarships and on-going
programs.
You can use your new VISA card to buy athletic tickets, make
purchases in the EWU bookstore, and for EWU continuing education

classes.

•···

GLOBAL
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

• on approval of credit

(509) 838-6171

,------------------------7
I

I

I
I

Detach and mail to: Global Federal Credit Union
W. 1520 Third Ave., Box TAF C-24

■

Spokane, WA 99220

::l YES, I am interested in receiving additional information about Global Federal Credit

Union's EWU Alumni VISA credit card. Please send me:
O VISA Credit Card Application
O VISA Payoff Authorization Form

I

I
I
I

. .type.or Il ~
NAME .
(please
print)- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1I
I

ADDRESS

APT. NUMBER

I

ILcm
=--,---------,,.,-=--------I
____________ ~m~---~~---~
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New directors named to three-year
teffilS are:
Debbie Damiano is senior vice
president, accounting department, for
Horizon Federal Credit Union in
Spokane. She has served as president
of the Alumni Advisory Board for
EWU's College of Business Administration, where she earned a master's
degree in 1984. She also holds an
undergraduate degree from Gonzaga.
After working in banking for several
years, Bill Gabrio made a career
switch to become co-owner and
manager of Spokane Tent and Awning/F. O. Berg Company in Spokane.
A native of Camas, he holds an
economics degree from Eastern and is
a former board member of the Spokane Executive Association.
Ron Davis is controller of The
Washington Water Power Company,
joining the company in 1980 after
graduating from Eastern with a degree
in business. A Spokane native, he and
his wife Cheryl and their two sons
reside in the Spokane Valley where
Ron is a leader for Boy Scouts.
Graduating from Eastern in 1968,
Mike Ekins is now vice president and
manager of First Interstate Bank's
northside branch in Spokane. A
banker for 20 years, he has two
children including a son who is
currently a freshman at Eastern.
Although he left Eastern with a
business degree in 1969, Dr. Steve
Goodell later switched to medicine,
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earning his MD in 1976 from the
University of Utah. A specialist in
gastroenterology, he has offices at the
Deaconess Medical Building in Spokane.
Ken Johnson is business manager of
Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corp.'s
Mead plant. A one-time national vice
president of the National Association
of Accountants, he holds degrees in
business and education from Eastern,
and an MBA from California State
University/Hayward.
Gene Koomler is executive vice
president of Sedgwick James of
Washington, Inc., insurance brokers in
Spokane. A native of Boise, he has
been active in United Way and the
Spokane Area Chamber of Commerce.
Two of his children attended Eastern.
Hal Ryoppy is senior vice president
and manager of the Eastern Washington Commercial Banking Center for
U.S. Bank in Spokane. He serves on
the boards of the Economic Development Council, Holy Names Center,
North Spokane Kiwanis, the Citizen's
League, and is active in Momentum
'90, among many other civic activities.
David Teague is senior manager
with Coopers & Lybrand, CPAs in
Spokane. A 1981 Eastern business
graduate, he is involved in the EWU
business mentor program and has
served on the Business Advisory
Council. He is also an alum of Leadership Spokane, class of 1988.

Football Coach Dick Zornes
Named EWU Athletic Director
R ichard (Dick) Zornes has been
named EWU director of athletics,
effective Jan. 15, and will retain his
duties as head football coach. The
appointment was announced in
December by Dr. Mark Drummond,
Eastern president.

Zornes, 46, replaces Dr. Darlene
Bailey, director of athletics since July
1, who resigned in late November to
pursue other professional opportunities.
"In addition to his exceptional
qualities as a coach and a leader,

Dick's emphasis on the academic
performance of student athletes was a
significant factor in his selection as
athletic director," said Dr. Drummond.
"He gives high quality students an
opportunity to be high quality athletes."
The appointment consolidates the
duties of the athletic director and the
head football coach in an effort to free
up resources that will be put into
sports programs, according to Ken
Dolan, executive assistant to the
president. Zornes will report to Dolan.
Zornes has been head football
coach at Eastern since 1976 and
assistant athletic director since 1988.
He said the days ahead will be filled
with both challenge and opportunity.
"This is a period of time when we
need to move ahead and renew a
positive influence in the community,"
he said. "And there are a number of
immediate concerns, including the
proposed NCAA funding for academics, gender equity and the budget. We
also need to address needed improvements to our football stadium and
track facility."
An Eastern-alum, Zornes received
his undergraduate degree in biology in
1968, and a master's degree in physical
education in 1972.

Eagles Get New Hall of Fame
A

new EWU Athletic Hall of Fame
will instituted at the university this
year with the first awards to be
announced in the fall.
The program will recognize exceptional achievement in three separate
categories - athletes, coaches and
contributors- with nominations now
being accepted through April 13.
The honors will be conferred both
to living candidates and posthumously.
Any alumni, staff or friends of the
university can make nominations to
the Hall of Fame, said John
Lothspeich, retired EWU director of
university relations who now chairs a
15-member committee that will
oversee the program.
Those wishing to make a nomination should contact the EWU Athletic
Department to receive appropriate
forms and other information, he said.
The 1991 Hall of Fame inductees
will be selected in a vote by
Lothspeich's committee, which includes alumni who attended Eastern as
far back as the 1930's.
To be considered for induction,
athletes must have competed at least
two years at Eastern and must have
graduated at least five years prior to
selection. The graduation requirement
may be waived on a case-by-case
basis.
The coaching category is open to
those who coached at least 10 years at
Eastern with no previous university
connection; those who graduated from
Eastern, or those who completed the

last two years of eligibility at Eastern.
Complete guidelines and forms are
available from the Athletic Department
MS-66, Eastern Washington University,
Cheney, WA 99004-2499, or call (509)
359-2463.

1991 SPORTS SCHEDULES
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Jan. 17-at Montana State, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 19-at Montana, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 25-Boise State, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 26-Idaho, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 31-Cal State-Northridge,
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 2-U.S. International, 7:30 p.m,
Feb. 7-Idaho State, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 9-Weber State, 7:30 p.m.
(Alumni game at 3:30 p.m.)
Feb. 14-at Nevada, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 16-at Northern Arizona,
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 21-Montana State, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 23-Montana, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 28-at Idaho State, 7:30 p.m.
Mar. 2-at Idaho, 7:30 p.m.
Mar. 7-9-at Big Sky Conference
Tournament, site and time TBA
(Home games at Reese Court)

WOMEN'S BASKETBAll
Jan. 18-at Boise State, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 19-ar Idaho State, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 24-Weber State, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 26-at Idaho, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 4-Gonzaga, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 7-at Northern Arizona, 7:30
p.m.
Feb. 9-at Nevada, 7 p.m.
Feb. 15-Montana State, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 16-Montana, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 23-Idaho, 6 p.m.
Feb. 25-at Weber State, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 28-Boise State, 7:30 p.m.
Mar. 2-Idaho State, 6 p.m.
Mar. 8-9-at Big Sky Conference
Tournament, site and time TBA
(Home games at Reese Court)

TRACK AND FIELD
INDOOR (Home Meets)

Jan. 19-Human Race Invitational,
9a.m.
Feb. 9-Jerry Martin Invitational,
9a.m.
Feb. 23-Last Chance Open, 9 i.m.
(All meets at Thorpe Fieldhouse)

TRACK & FIELD
OUfDOOR (Home Meets)
May 10-Pelluer Invitational, at
SFCC, time TBA

MEN'S TENNIS
(Home Matches)
Feb. 15-16-EWU Winter Invitational, all day
Feb. 21-Calgary, 4:30 p.m.
Mar. 6--Whitman, 4:30 p.m.
Mar. 16--Eastern Montana, 10 a.m.
Apr. 9-Whitworth, 3 p.m.
Apr. 19-21-Big Sky Northern
Division Playoffs, all day

WOMEN'S TENNIS
(Home Matches)
Mar. 1-2- EWU Winter Invitational,
all day
Mar. 8-Whitworth, 5 p.m.
Mar. 9--Central Washington, 9 a.m.
Mar. 15-Lewis _Clark State, 3 p .m.
Mar. 16--Eastem Montana, 2 p.m.
Apr. 10-Community Colleges of
Spokane, 3 p.m.

WNCH WITH THE COACH
EAGLE FANS TO VIE FOR
FREE BAHAMAS CRUISE

The Eagle Coaches' Luncheons, open to all Eastern fans, are planned every
Wednesday, noon, at the Courtyard Marriott in downtown Spokane. Cost is
$7 for an all-you-can-eat soup, salad and sandwich bar.

Photo By: Eric Hurst

One

lucky Eagle basketball fan will
win a cruise to the Bahamas and
others will share free airline tickets
and other gifts in a series of new
athletic promotions this winter.
The "Boating to the Bahamas" trip,
courtesy of Ed and Susie Franklin, will
be awarded at a special drawing at
EWU's home basketball game against
Montana Feb. 23.
The winner will be selected from
among more than 40 names drawn at
previous Eagle home games. In
addition, four round-trip plane tickets
on United Express will be awarded at
other men's games during the season.
In another promotion, one person
at each men's and women's home
basketball game will be selected to
attempt a lay-in, free throw and threepointer within 30 seconds. Winners
will receive a $25 gift certificate from
Spokane's Olive Garden Restaurant,
and all will be invited back Feb. 23 to
participate in a "shoot-off" for $250 in
cash.
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THE 1940s
'41---Harry McAllister, an education
graduate, resides in Fargo, N.D., where
he retired after teaching 36 years in
the College of Economics and Business Administration at WSU. A former
city councilman in Pullman, he also
worked as a research associate with
the National Bureau of Economic
Research in New York City.
'41-P. Dean Vanderwall, an Eastern
music major, recently completed a
two-week organ recital tour of France
and Germany. His final performance
was in Oberammergau.
'49--James Rabideau, former member of the EWUAA Board of Directors,
recently travelled to Australia where
he visited with several EWU alumni. A
resident of Pasco, Rabideau is immediate past president of the Franklin
County Historical Society.

THE 1950s
'51-Alfred C. Kammerzell, a
language arts major, resides with his
wife Gamet in Tacoma where he
works for the Red Cross Meals-OnWheels program.
'54--Milton M. Powers is a pulp mill
superintendent for the Port Townsend
Paper Corp. An Eastern chemistry
graduate, he resides with his wife Joan
in Port Townsend, Wash.
'57-Toshihiko Tatenuma, an EWU
education graduate, is currently a
lecturer/teacher with Otemae Business
College in Osaka, Japan. He recently
forwarded one of his students for
admission to EWU, and remarked in a
letter, "even now, Cheney is my heart
..
to me."

THE 1960s
'64---Bob Stevens and his wife Lynn
live in Issaquah, Wash., where Bob is
a vice president and general manager
for Western Washington Beverage Co.
'65--Jim Arnold, education graduate,
has been named vice president of
human resources at Deaconess
Medical Center in Spokane. He
previously held the same position
jointly at St. Luke's and Valley Hospital.

'65, '66---Ron Coolbaugh and Steve
Muench, both EWU biology graduates, recently participated in a
roundtable discussion on "Biotechnology for Agriculture," in Indianapolis.
Coolbaugh, who received his doctorate from Oregon State University,
chairs the Department of Botany and
Plant Pathology at Purdue University.
Muench is a product development
manager for Monsanto Corp. and has a
Ph.D. from WSU.
'65--Nancy Fulkerson Hill now lives
in LaCrosse, Wash., and teaches at a
school in the Holman area.
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'65-Reed Reavis and
his wife Charlie reside in
Woodbridge, Va., where
Reed now works as a
senior engineer for Vitro
Corp. following his
retirement from the U.S.
Army. Reed and Charlie
attended Eastem's 25th
Class Reunion during
the the 1990 Homecoming.

'

TOM SNEVA
Race Car Driver
Class of '70, Education

'69--Mary Alice
Peterson, an EWU
history major, is currently working for the
Washington State
Department of Community Development as a
community program
developer.
'69--Darlene (Fields)
Beach is an administrative specialist in the
Education & Development Department at
Dammasch State Hospital, Wilsonville, Ore. She
was married this summer and is taking
graduate courses at
Lewis & Clark College in
Portland.
'69, '81-Gayle C.
Madsen, who has
Eastern degrees in
dental hygiene and
education, works as a
dental assistant for Dr.
P.M. Seale. She and her
husband Jerome reside
in Coeur d'Alene.

J
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'69, '72-Lorraine
Uhlman works as a
speech pathologist for
the Lewiston, Idaho,
School District. She
earned both her
bachelor's and master's
degrees in speech
pathology from Eastern.

Known to auto racing fans worldwide, Tom has run in every Indianapolis 500 since 1974, winning the Memorial Day classic in 1983 in a
thrilling duel with Al Unser Sr.

THE 1970s

Today, Tom oversees operation of a championship golf course that h e
built and co-owns with PGA pro Brian Whitcomb in Phoenix. He's also
laying the groundwork for yet another Indy bid in 1991 with one goal in
mind. To win.

'70, '77--Kent
Richardson, education
graduate, is curriculum
coordinator for social
studies at University
High School in the
Spokane Valley. He has
taught for 21 years in
the Central Valley
School District, the last
16 at University High.
'72--Donald M.
Freeman, a high school
teacher in Battleground,
Wash., will be working
with the EWUAA to plan
activities for Eastern
alumni in the Portland/
Vancouver area.
'72-John S.Johnson
recently opened an
office of AAA Employment, a full-service
employment agency, in
Anderson, S.C.

I

VMOTORSPORTs

1be Eastern Years-Midway through his freshman year at Eastern, Tom
secretly restored a '38 Chevy junker and tooled up next to his father at a local
Spokane racetrack. It was his first taste of competitive racing, and the start of a
meteoric career.
The racing Sneva family dominated the local racing scene. Still, Tom heeded
his father's advice to finish college and give teaching a try. Married during his
sophomore year, he later taught math and P.E. at Sprague High School and, at
24, was named vice principal of Lamont Middle School.
Big Breaks-With just a helmet and his folks' camper, Tom made a solo
journey to Indianapolis in 1973, gambling that he could find a car to drive in the
midwest sprint car circuit. By then, he had quit his teaching job and had two
children to support.
His gamble paid off a year later when he was discovered by racing
impressario Roger Penske who, having lost a driver to injuries, invited Tom to
join the Penske team. It was a huge, lucky break, says Tom, who went on to be
named 1974 USAC Rookie of the Year.
By 1977 Tom had won the Pocono 500, the Triple Crown and the United
States Auto Club championship. He also became the first driver to exceed 200
m.p.h. while·qualifying at Indy.

Philosophy-One of his most satisfying races, says Tom, came in 1980 when
he started the Indy 500 in last place and finished second. But today, more than
ever, he races to win.
"The problem with our sport today is that it's so dependent on equipment and sometimes that equipment is available to only four or five teams," he said.
"I plan to keep on racing as long as I can be competitive. And that means
having access to new technology. We're having talks right now to get ready for
'91. And if we're there, we'll be there to win."
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'72-Gary D. Kelly is manager of the
Greenwood Store of Hancock Fabrics
in Seattle. He resides in Tacoma.
'72-Gary A. Lorentzen has been
named vice president and area credit
administrator for First Interstate Bank
of Washington in eastern Washington.
Lorentzen is a board member of Junior
Achievement and is also active with
United Way and the Spokane Area
Chamber of Commerce.
'73--George M. Brower, CPA, is
director of audit services for The Self
Group, P.S., Certified Public Accountants, with offices in the Spokane
Valley.
'73--Leroy Day owns the Day Health
and Recreation Center in Colville,
Wash., where he resides with his wife
Sharon.
'73, 'SS--Susan Nichols Koentopp is
a private social work consultant and
lives with her husband Ken and son
Michael in the Spokane Valley.
'73-Gregory L Robertson, a
business management graduate, is
district market representative for
Cenex. He and his wife Sandra live in
Yakima.
'74, '75-Barbara Tompkins, with
two Eastern degrees, is now a communication disorders specialist with
Spokane School District 81.
'76-Bonnie Mead, social work, is a
therapist and social worker with the
Children's Home Society in Spokane.
'76-Judith Butterfield lives in
Bigfork, Mont., and works as a speech
pathologist for the Kalispell School
District.
'78-Beth Anne Nathans, who
earned an EWU master's in clinical
psychology, has been named CEO and
program administrator of the Sunrise
House Foundation, Inc., in Lafayette,
N.J. She resides in Warwick, NJ., with
her husband William and two children.
'78-June A. OthmerJohnson and
her husband Ken, both EWU graduates, are now living in Sepulveda,
Calif. June works for the Alliance of
Motion Pictures and Ken is with
Lockheed Corp. They have two
children, Michael and Stephen.
78-Randi Undsley Hanfling lives
in Issaquah, Wash., where she works
for Grange Supply, Inc. She and her
husband Eric have one son, Daniel.
78-Carle Lamka of Toppenish,
Wash., is director of financial aid and
placement at Heritage College.
78, '79-Paul and Cindy Schmick
reside in Aloha, Ore., near Portland,
where Paul is sales manager for Bill
Collins Floor Coverings. They recently
attended the Portland alumni reception
held at Jake's Famous Crayfish Restaurant in Portland, a restaurant owned
by Paul's brother.
'79-Debora M. Knodel, education,
is an elementary teacher in the Lind,
Wash., school district.
'79-James Lust, EWU biology
graduate, was one of 47 students in
the nation this year to receive a $1,000
scholarship from the American Academy of Physician Assistants. Lust lives
near Baltimore, Md., and attends Essex
Community College.

79-Mike Molten,
political science and
history major, is
employed by the
Washington State
Department of Social
and Health Services in
Spokane. He and his
wife Sherry live in the
Spokane Valley.

ROBIN WEBB
Press Assistant to House Speaker Tom Foley
Class of '84, Broadcast Journalism

THE 1980s
'SO-Merry A. Loew, a
general studies graduate, is working for
Battelle Northwest as a
contract specialist.
'SI-Keith Flamer, a
history major, has
rejoined Eastern as an
admissions advisor in
the Office of Enrollment Management. He
and his wife have two
children.
'81, '84-Jay 0.
Lemcke, M.S., LPT,
ATC, and his wife Patty
(Dennehy) are now
living in Zelienople,
Pa., where Jay is owner
and director of Eagle
Physical Therapy.

'82--Joann Mccrary
is employed as a dental
hygienist in Elma,
Wash., where she lives
with her husband
Patrick.
'83--Kimberly
Barron, a home
economics major, is a
sales manager for the
Nordstrom chain in
Seattle.
'83--Tricia Boland
Burnett and her
husband Kevin own
and operate Fireshield
Corp., in the Bellevue,
Wash., area. A health
education major, Tricia
was a pharmaceutical
representative before
joining her husband in
their new company.
'83-Ed and Valerie
Higginbotham, both
Eastern graduates, are
now living in Riverdale,
Ga., where Edward
works for the FAA as
an air traffic controller.
Valerie, a physical
education major, taught
four years before
leaving to raise their
two children.
'83--Chris Kucklick,
an R-TV graduate, is an
audio engineer for
KTBW-TV and lives in
Puyallup, Wash.
'83--Kathy s.
Palomarez is a dental
hygienist for Dr. Mike
Buehler in the Chalet
Dental Clinic in
Yakima.

At the age of 29, Robin is one of the youngest members of House
Speaker Tom Foley's inner circle, managing his media affairs in concert with press aide Jeffrey Biggs.
Her duties typically include arranging news conferences and other
media briefings, tracking legislation, writing news releases and commenting on the record in Foley's absence. But in the Speaker's office,
hardly any day is typical.
The Eastern Years-It was Eastern's hands-on approach to teaching
broadcast journalism that first attracted Robin to the campus in 1980. Working
as a news intern at KREM-TV, she also became an avid observer of government in action.
By her senior year, Robin was dividing her time between broadcasting and
Eastern's government department. It was the perfect preparation for what
happened next in 1984 when she got her degree, packed her car and headed
for Washington, D.C.

JJi,g Breaks-The daughter of a Navy pilot, Robin already had lived for
brief periods in the D.C. area. But like most people, she started her job search
at the bottom, living with friends and working for a time as a waitress.
All of that changed when she got a courtesy interview with Heather Foley,
arranged by Eastern alum Dennis Snook. Hired as a staff assistant, her duties
grew to include service as special events coordinator, receptionist and as
Foley's personal secretary before being named press assistant in 1989.
Taking leave to have her first child, she returned to the job last September
during the final days of 1990 Budget Summit, a grueling homecoming to one
of the most interesting jobs on Capitol Hill.
Pbilosopby-1.oyalty. Luck. A willingness to work long hours at whatever
needs to be done. To make it in Washington, it helps to have all of those
things, says Robin.
"The work is extremely exciting, but you have to make sacrifices," she
says. "I wonder sometimes about people who work so hard at careers they
don't enjoy. To me, the sacrifice is worth it only when success brings you
happiness. And this is something I really enjoy."
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'8s-Kyle and Lori Hinton, both
Eastern graduates, are now living in
Tacoma, where Kyle is a claims
adjuster for GEICO, and Lori is an
accountant with Interstate Distributing
Company.
'8s--Becky Imler, who has an
Eastern master's in education, is the
new principal at Brewster Elementary
School. She previously spent ten years
in the Pasco School District where she
was director for migrant night and
summer school programs.
'85--Julie Hoerner, a nursing
graduate, is currently· working as a
flight nurse for Deaconess Medical
Center in Spokane. She and her
husband Scott live in the Spokane
Valley.
'85--Becky Parrish, who holds
degrees in biology, education and
physical education from EWU, is now
a high school science teacher, head
gymnastics coach and athletic trainer
in the Ferndale School District. She
lives in.Bellingham, Wash.
'SS--SCott Schaefer is currently
working as a talent locater for the
ABC-TV series, "America's Funniest
People." He previously worked in the
Seattle area and also was on the staff
of Fox Network's "Late Show" before
joining ABC last summer.
'86, '90-Sandy Melchert, a former
EWUAA scholarship recipient, has

accepted a position at the University of
10ano as a proiecr cooromaror;scrence
educator, designing hands-on science
curriculum for elementary students.
'86-Jeff Haworth, who majored in
sociology, is a special agent with the
Department of Treasury, U.S. Customs
Service, in El Paso, Texas. His work
has been recognized with several
achievement awards from the U.S.
Commissioner of Customs.
'86--John Pettibone is an executive
search consultant with the Wahl
Group and lives in Stone Mountain,
Ga.

•~argaret "Midge" Lesley
Stumm, an EWU communications
graduate, is sales manager for
SpokaneWOMANmagazine, a monthly
publication produced by the Spokane
Journal ofBusiness.

'86--Rick Worman is playing professional football as a quarterback for the
Edmonton Eskimos. He also works as
a consultant for Peat Marwick
Stevenson & Kellogg, a human resource management consulting firm.
•~elissa Tolle, R-TV graduate,
has joined KREM-TV News as the 5
p.m. news producer in Spokane. She
previously worked as a production
assistant at KOMO-TV in Seattle.
'87-Chelaye Hines, a journalism
graduate, has launched Spokane
Skyline, a new monthly city magazine
that reports on the arts, health and
outdoor recreation.
'87-Joseph King, a computer
science major, is president of King
Development in Los Angeles.
'87--Brenda K. Stewart is an administrator for Hillhaven Corp. in Blaine,
Wash. She is a graduate in health
administration.

'88-John and Kim
Bledsoe, both Eastern
graduates, live in
Yakima where Kim is a
donor services consultant for the American Red
Cross, and John is a
claims representative for
SAFECO.

NED NELTNER
Leader of Seattle's Jr. Cadillac
1962-65, Radio-Television

'88--Douglas J.
Fassler, an education
major, is a teacher and
coach for the Prosser
School District.

'88--RobertJ. Race is
provost marshal with the
Washington Army
National Guard. He is
also active with the
Armed Forces Committee of the Lilac Parade
organization.
'88--Lorna Rutherford
Wargo works for the
State of Washington
Department of Fisheries
in Montesano, Wash.,
and resides with her
husband Steven in
Aberdeen.
'89-Del Rae Allert, a
communications graduate, has been named
editor of the Basin
Businessjournal, a
monthly business tabloid
produced by the Columbia Basin Herald in
Moses Lake. She previously worked as editor
of the weekly
Goldendale Sentinel.

THE 1990s
'90--ChristopherJ.
Asan, an R-TV major, is
working as a production
assistant and copywriter
for KXLF-TV in Butte,
Mont.
'90--Nicola V. Smith is
an admissions representative for Davis & Elkins
College in Elkins, W.Va.
While a student at
Eastern, she worked
both in the Admissions
and President's offices.
'90-Mike Huffman,
journalism graduate and
former staff writer for
1be Easterner student
newspaper, has joined
the Cheney Free Press as
associate editor.

IN MEMORY
'16--Almeda Oatman,
who taught 35 years in
Spokane and in the
Seattle area, died at the
age of 94. A native of
Latah, Wash., she
worked to have her
family's homestead
restored as a museum in
1980.

Ned is the power behind the Seattle institution known as Jr. Cadillac,
one of most successful rock 'n' roll bands in the Pacific Northwest.
After 20 years of hard rocking, the Caddy configuration is still running smoothly, a remarkable record when you consider this business
- a field where egos run amok and clubs close in droves. In fact, it
hasn't been easy.
The Eastern Years - Ned didn't graduate from Eastern, but his three years
at the university were pivotal. "My career there looms large in my life," he
says.
Like many students in the '60s, he left Eastern bearing the indelible mark of
Dr. Howard Hopf, who was chair of the Radio-TV Department. "He had an
incredible impact on me - I was lost until then," says Ned. "Now it stands out
as one of the best times of my life. The people I went to school with are now
the creme de la creme of the business."
Turning Points-After forming Jr. Cadillac in 1970, Ned and his bandmates
enjoyed a long period of popularity and prosperity. But there were ups and
downs.
The band survived disco to play to a new generation of rock 'n' rollers in
the '80s. Then four years ago, when bar bookings became scarce, the innovative rockers went in another direction, booking private parties with an occasional outdoor concert.
"Our public visibility comes in a different way now. We can set up outdoors and reach thousands. We play for more people in one day than we
would in a year of bar gigs."
Pbilosopby--Parking the Cadillac has occurred to Ned a few times, he
admits. He's now 48, but age doesn't mean much when he steps on stage.
"One good gig can make all the difference," he says. "I start working up a
sweat and having a great time. There's nothing like it when you're up there
and have the crowd in the palm of your hand."
That's just how it felt last fall when the band celebrated it 20th anniversary
with a huge party. "I felt all this incredible love from these people," says Ned.
"It's overwhelming at times. That's why there'll probably be a 25th anniversary. n
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'21-Grace Elkins, education graduate and onetime Eastern student body
president, died at the age of 90. She
taught for over 30 years in Whitman
County and later resided in Kirkland.
'50-Virginia Hutton, w ho taught in
Edwall and Roseburg, Ore., died last
January. In her last year, she resided in
Pasco w ith her daughter, Bette Ward,
EWU Tri-Cities coordinator.
'53--Barbara Beth Craner, Eastern
office assistant and onetime teacher,
died last October. An education
graduate, she lived three years in
Singapore before returning to Cheney
in 1978, when she joined the
university's staff.
'56-Kenneth Cochran, former
educator and longtime farmer in the
Kahlotus area, died at the age of 55. A
PUD commissioner for 12 years, he
also served on the Kahlotus District
school board.
'56-'57-Debbie (Cook)I..arson died
last August in Yakima. She worked
several years in the accounting department of Valley Evaporating Co.
'62--Marilyn Fried Moore, an
elementary teacher for 27 years, died
in California after an extended illness.
Her last teaching post was in Fairfield,
Calif., where a memorial park was
constructed in her honor at Dover
Elementary School.
'69-Frank Coppay, a foreign
languages graduate, died in Albany,
N.Y., recently. He was 43. A drummer
in several local dance bands, Coppay
went on to earn a Ph.D. from the
University of Wisconsin and was a
Fulbright scholar at the Sorbonne in
Paris. He taught at several East Coast
universities.
'76--Richard Woody, who graduated
with high honors in marketing, died at
the age of 39. He had resided in the
Pasco area where he is survived by his
wife Colleen and two children.

IN MEMORYFaculty/Staff
Bill Bowman Sage, Eastern art
professor since 1965, died last August
at the age of 60. An accomplished
sculptor, Sage held degrees from Black
Hills Teachers College, Montana State
University and Mills College. He
founded "Friends of Ceramics" at
Eastern where his wife Evelyn also
teaches art.
Charles W. "Chuck" Stephens,
onetime ma nger of Eastern's Conference Center, died Sept. 24 in Cleveland, one month after undergoing a
heart transplant. He was 39. At Eastern
from 1980-87, he also was involved in
planning the Spokane Business
Incubator and EWU's satellite telecommunications system.
SharonJones, assistant professor of
educatio n from 1975-83, died in
Breme rton Oct. 6. In addition to
teaching at Robert Reid Lab School,
Jones headed Easte rn's Black Education Program from 1981-83. She later
earned a Ph.D. from Ohio State
University. She was 41.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I always enjoy Perspective, but the
fall issue especially brought back
beautiful memories.
Thank you for J. Richard Johnston's
"A Remembrance of Eastern." Although I was a 1927 graduate of
Washington State Normal School, it
was easy for me to go with him
mentally on his latest tour of the
campus.
I, too, missed the training school
where I got my grade school education and later taught fifth grade for my
teacher's training. I surely missed the
statue of Sacajawea which I thought
would always grace the lower rotunda
of the administration building, but I
was glad to still enjoy the beautiful
marble hallway walls.
Yes, Mr. Johnston, in 1927 we also
had the corduroy pants and said or
heard often, "Anything that wears
pants can get a date." Play Hour found
many girls dancing together.
It was so good to see the pictures
of Dr. Tieje, Mr. Hawk, Omer Pence,
Miss Swerer, Mr. Tyler and Mr.
Holmquist. I once, with Betty Kingston, babysat Dr. Tieje's little boy and
had the pleasure of being an attendant
for Mr. Pence's daughter when she
was May Queen.
Edna Wilson Cheyne
Canoga Park, Calif.
Class of '27
Dr. Johnston's commentary in
Perspective brought poignant memo-
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ries, and I thank him especially for the
kind words about my father, L.V.
Tyler.
I've thought of looking at the old
files of "The Journal" and shudder at
the thought of reading some of the
Snoopy Sue columns I wrote. I
remember Omer Pence fondly. He was
scoutmaster when I joined Boy Scouts.
And Mr. Holmquist inspired me to
consider a career in journalism.
I did a stint in the Play Hour
orchestra and considered it quite an
honor. I've kept in touch with some of
the musicians to the present. Hersh
Llndsey lives in Spokane, Bob Ball
(trombone) had a rewarding career as
a music teacher in Soap Lake, and still
lives there. Jack Kennedy (drums)
went into audio-visual work after
WWII and continued in music until he
died last year. Bob Nelson (reeds) was
a well-known musician in Hollywood,
and still plays occasionally. We trade
tapes.
My wife of 12 years (Ruby Gould in
1939), artist, retired newspaper
publisher and mother of five boys,
enjoyed the comments about Miss
Swerer. She recalls Mary Swerer
praising her art work and advising her
to avoid marriage and pursue a career
in art.
Once again, thank you for "A
Remembrance of Eastern."
George C. Tyler, M.D.
Prescott, Ariz.
Class of '39
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Golden Alumni Lost List
The EWU Golden Alumni Reunion-honoring the Class of 1941 and
prior-will again be held on Commencement Day, June 14, 1991. We lack
current addresses for the following alumni and would appreciate your
assistance in locating them.
Allyn, Mrs. Milanda W
Bagdon, Harriet
Bailey, Marise
Banks, Helen H
Baun, Minnie Mason
Beyersdorf, Ann E
Bla kely, Lee
Brebner, Elizabeth
Brooks, James L
Bruce, Eugene R
Buob, jean
Burke, Mike J
Chamberlain, Sarah
Chapman, Walter D
Coultas, John T
Cuff, Louise W
Cummings, William E
Davis, Mildred H
Delane, Clarence D
Denker, Jeanette Le Friec
Druffel, Isabelle
Du bes, Elmer E
Durland, W B
Ecker, William B
Elliot, Vista
Erikson, Catherine Craig
Falk, Helen G
Ferguson, Dorothy J
Ferrel, James F
Foster, James H
Fraser, Betty
Freese, Ada
Freidlund, Margaret
Geiger, Margaret Cogley
Gindraux, Eleanor
Gordon, Keith Do nald
Haffner, Sylvia
Hailey, Allen F
Hailey, Mildred Maxwell
Hannon, Laverne Bergren
Hanson, Eloise Reese
Hardesty, Muriel E
Harold, Evengeline
Hawes, Lucile E
Hays, Naomi F

Heffner, Ellen
Heineman, Richard H
Helt, Marion
Henning, Ruth
Higginbotham, Mary E
Higginbotham, Velma
Hoff, Augusta
Honn, Lave rne
Hopkins, Milton H
Hubbard, James K
Huber, Frances
Hunt, Raymond A
Hutchinson, Jane
Hyerdahl, Alta D
Jeske, Rose Goehner
Joy, Delores K
Keefe, Ellen
Kennedy, Jack H
Knaack, Mary Emily
Knuth, Earl F
Kohlstaedt, Evelyn M
Kolberg, Sheldon R
Lambert, Bette P
Lee, ·Francis
Leyde, Frances I
Linder, Rae
Loney, Ivy
Lowman, Dorothy Johnson
Lyon, Hazel
Macfarlane, Beatrice E
McAtee, Margaret
McColl, Donella
McNall, Athol
McPherson, Irene
Menold, Clelia P
Menold, William E
Meyer, Phillip L
Moberg, Mabel
Moe, Albert P
Moe, Isabelle Matlock
Morin, Bernadine
Murray, Margaret G
Nevin, Gladys
Newman, Fred
Oleary, Elizabeth

Olson, Charlotte
Olson, Flora
Pamerton, Virginia
Patterson, Lois
Penix, Findlay C
Perkins, Evelyn
Perkins, Jewel
Pinkley, Clarence L
Plomondom, Barbara Sackett Weitz
Poggensee, Edna F
Randall, Gerald A
Reavis, Kermit L
Reese, Ted N
Richter, Virginia
Robertson, Jean
Roeders, Delores
Rogers, Edward P
Saunders, Doris Virginia
Schafer, Vernon
Schandoney, Evelyn
Schluting, Irene Heineman
Schroeder, Marjorie
Shields, Velma June Reilly
Smith, Helen E
Smith, Margaret H
Smith, Marie
Snyder, Marjorie
Stiltner, Laura Johnson
Strobel, Emma Baulne
Sullivan, Alice A
Tarbet, Vivia n A
Taylor, Lois M
Taylor, Margaret
Tobert, Edan
Turner, Loren 0
Vedrine, Gretchen
Weitz, Myron G
Wells, Marcia Hodges
Whitelaw, Mavis
Wilson, Eileen M
Wollin, Jean
Woods, Mary E
Wright, Ida Marie
Yost, Effie Hunt
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The Aris at Eastern
February

March

4-Music: Roger McDonald, saxophone and oboe, and
James Edmonds, piano, 8 p.m., Recital Hall, EWU
Music Building, Cheney
4-28--Art: Susan Ressler, photocollage-laserjet prints,
Gallery of Photography, EWU Art Building, Cheney
8--Art: Mark Calderon, sculptures, EWU Spokane
Center (through March 8)
11-Music: Spokane String Quartet featuring EWU
faculty, 8 p.m., Recital Hall, EWU Music Building,

2-Music: EWU Invitational Choral Festival, 7:30
p.m., PUB, Cheney
4-Art: Dona Lantz, black and white prints, Gallery of
Photography, EWU Art Building, Cheney
5-Music: EWU Orchestra with Kendall Feeney,
piano, 8 p.m., Recital Hall, EWU Music Building,
Cheney
6--Music: EWU Symphonic Band, 8 p.m., Recital
Hall, EWU Music Building, Cheney - 7--Music: Ruth Waterman, violin, and Spencer
Carroll, harpsichord, 8 p.m., Recital Hall, EWU
Music Building, Cheney (master class with Ruth
Waterman, 2 p.m., Recital Hall)
7-9--Drama: "Famous Last Words," 8 p.m., University Theatre, Cheney (also March 12-16)
10--Music: EWU Percussion Ensemble with David
Rostkoski, 3 p.m., Recital Hall, EWU Music Building

15--Art: Tom Froese, paintings, drawings and sculptures, Gallery of Art, EWU Art Building, Cheney
(through March 20)
25--Music: Webb Coffee, flute, and James Edmonds,
piano, 8 p.m., Recital Hall, EWU Music Building,
Cheney

Killin Lobster Dinner May 11
Mark your calendar now for one of the tastiest social events of the year - the 10th Annual Killin Spring Football
Scrimmage and Lobster Dinner benefiting academic and athletic scholarships. The May 11th affair will include:
9 a.m. - "Walk for Women's Athletics," Woodward Stadium, walk laps to raise funds for women's athletics
2 p .m. - Eagles spring football scrimmage, Woodward Stadium
4:30 p.m. - Social hour, Albers Court
5:30 p.m. - Lobster dinner, followed by a dance, Reese Court
For more information or to order tickets by bank card, call the EWU Athletic Department at (509) 359-2327, or 4586295 toll-free from Spokane.
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